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ULTRASONIC PROCESS/ FOR DETOXXPXCXTION • OP GROUHDHATER

Xrrfcraduefciajr-

Chemi'cai. ultrasonics- began, in. 1.927-" when- Richards; and: Laomi:s
reported the acceleration, of conventional, reactions: and: the- redox:
process-by-ultrasound: (1.)-. Since then,- a.- number- of: chemical
reactions- have been, observed: in. an. ultrasonic- f;i:eldi (2—4) .. In.
recent years",., attention, has1 focused: upon, the:- application! o f
ul-rasonic- energy.; to water pollution,, especially/ in- removing.,
toxic and: hazardous- organic- compounds from., contami'naiied: water.
(5) .. Removal cf these- compounds nay.- be- difficult and: costly, if
very. low. concentration levels• must be- achieved'".. Convenfibnal'.
methods have included: packed—bed: aeratibn. and: activated: carbon:
adsorption,. However,,, aeratibn"; is: useful", for." only.- vol'atiileconpcunds,. and; adsorption, i-'s': ineffective w-ich'. some- -cynes: af"'
organic materials'.. In. addirron,.. both, techniques: a-re- non—
destrucrive and: require disposal", or further- -creatment. of theorganic materials.. 3y. contrast,, the.- ultra'sonic-; proces'S' has:: theadvantage of conpietely de-stroyirig: ar: converting- these- organics-;,
and not simply transferring: them. co.. another- medium..
The chenicai. effects of ultrasound: are- due-, to- the.- phenomenon,
of. acoustic- cavitation. (6.) . Sound, rs" transraitted: through, any."
fluid: as a wave, consisting: of. alfce-rnatihg: compression, and:
rarefaction, cycles.. If the rarefaction wave iis" sufffi:ci"ently.."
powerful, it can. develop a negative pressure large.- enough, to
overcome the intermolecular forces binding the fluid.. As a
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result, -he molecules ara corn apart from each ether and.: form
tiny microbubbies. These rr.icrobubbies gradually grow during the
c0~.pr2.ssi an /rarer action cycles until they reach a. critical, size..
Subsequent compression, then causes- the raicrobubbles to collapsealmost instantaneously, • thereby releasing- a large- ar.cunt of
energy. Temperatures of the order cf 5000 K'have c&en.
experimentally, obtained (7) ,. and pressures of the order of 100 0
stirs spheres have been calculated. (3.) .
The primary chemical reactions result,, therefore,, from the
nransient state of these high pressures and- temperatures,, both
during and immediately after collapse of -he irvicrcbubbiss (9,,10) ..
Solvent: and solute vapors in the cavity undergo direct thermal
dissociation r.o yield. CO;, H:.O,. and radicals,, such as' hydroxyl
and auo~ic hydrogen.. Sor.e of these radicals may.- recoinbine to form.
:KV.-J

compounds.. In "he bulk liquid: phase.,, secondary reactions

beuvieen solute rr.o..ecuiss and. radicals generated- in the ca\Tiit.ies
also -ake place. These ::VJO reaction, schemes eogerher are
responsible for che cotal chemical, effect of ultrasonics upon.the
s clue ion..
In r.his paper, we preserve the resulrs of an ihvestigacion of
rhe ultrasonic irradiation of carbon tetrachioride at various pH
values, cenpsratures, and power inrensiries. Kinetic1data and
selected chemical mechanisms are discussed, and proposed.. To study
oxidanr efficiency, chemical oxidantsr. such as hydrogen peroxide,
irs also considered. This ".-Jerk is part of a pro jeer entitled
"Ultrasonic Process for Detoxification of Groundvater and Soil",

sponsored by the-U. S. Department of Energy,. Office of Technology
De\Telopm-ant, to develop an innovative process for the- effective
destruction.of chlorinated, organlcs in soil and' groundwater..

Experimental. Considerations;
Reaction Apparatus'
Irradiations were- carried- out with, an ultrasonic power'
supply (Sanies & Materials,. V C 600)' with, a: continuously.1 variable
output from 0 to 600 W,.. operating'at 20 kHz. Figure 1'. shows theschematic diagram of the experimental apparatus,, and: Figure 2
shows a close—up of the reaction ceil . The ultrasonic intensity
at the titanium tip of. the sonicatlon. probe was1 about 2-7' W/crr.2..
The sonication vessel was' a. borosilicate glass cell with, a.
stainiess steel collar,, which could, be- screwed! onto the- horn: of
the ultrasonic probe so that the probe was1 iin—ersed: in: the- sample
solution as sonication. proceeded.. The- reaction, vessel had: side
arrr.s so that the oxldant,. such, as the hydrogen peroxide,, could: be
introduced into the reactor, ana. gas' samples' could.: be- directed: to
a gas analysis system...
The temperature inside the reaction vessel, was kept'
relatively, constant by circulating- the- cooling: water in a:
constant-tervperature bath,, which was continuously monitored, by.
means of a thermocouple probe and temperature readout. An.
alternative ultrasonic power supply (Sanies £ Materials;. V C 50)
was used to study the effect of power intensity upon the
destruction of crganics. The riiajcr improvement of this apparatus
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is the addition, cf a wattir.eter,.- which displays the actual,,
insuantaneous'ultrasonic power delivered1 into the-sample
solution.. In. thi:s-way,.- converter and probe losses: can. be
automatically deducted; so that the- effect of. power- intensity- canbe accurately investigated'..
Material sCarbon. tetrachi.cri:de. (CC1J ,, s.ul'furi'c. acid.: (certified: ACS'
grade,- Mallinckrcdt.,.- Inc..) ,, hydrogen, peroxide. (-3.0"%,, analytical',
grade, Malli'nckrodt,. Inc.) ana- n-hexane; (certi'fiad: for trace
environmental analysis' by capillary GC & GC-MS,, 3ardi:ck: &"
Jackson) were used, as received- b y the suppliers:.. Sodium sulfate
(certified ACS grade>. Maliihckrodt,. Inc..) was; washed: by n-hex-ane
~c reir.cve ~race irr.purizies' and: was- dried; in\ an: even. (±04;CC)
Gvernigh"c before using... A. standard: CC1, soiuci'on. was prepared: bystirring- -he near liquid, with, iabcrarory deloniized: w-are-r
svemighi; and was equilibrated- for at: least 24; hours... Tni.s
standard solution, was- tzhen used, tcr prepare alT. ox: the- samplesolutions for -.;he subsequent experiir.ents..
Analytical Method.
Analysis of CCi,: was carried out b y a gas1 chronatograph,
equipped wirh. an electron, capture detector.. A glass- column, packed:
with a. 30/120 Carbopack 3/3^-, SP—150 0 stabilizer was- used', after
ic had been conditioned: an 230 GC for rr.ore than. 15 hours...
"^-.ediately following the experiment,. irradiated, sair.pie solutionswere extracted with n-hsxane and. were dehydrated' by sodium
sulfate before beincr analyzed.. The oH value cf the sar.tile
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solution in. the pH-effect study was determined by. using a
Ccle-Parruer Chemcsdet pH/ion/iav raster (model. 5986-50)',. whi

• was.

calibrated, with standard solutions cf pH. 4,, 1,., and 10 before :se..
Experimental ProceduresA 15-nL sample- solution, which was diluted: from, the standard
CC1,, solution, was prepared, for each, experiment and: was
irradiated for a desired length of time-.. The power- intensity
delivered- into the solution, was regulated: by.- a-, controller en. the
power supply panel. The temperature inside the reactor, was"
r.onitcred" ccntinucusiv. throughout the experiment.. After
scnicaticn ceased, the irradiated: solution vi-as1 extracted,,
dehydrated,, and. then, stored' in a Teflon—sealed- sanpling- bottle
:':or future treatxent or analysis..

Cheiaicai Kinetic: Mechanism-, and'. Modal!. Development
Ths che-nical rr.Gchanisn: presented- in. Table 1 was- .developed- by
systematically considering- the major plausible eleirentary
reactions of water,, dissolved, air (nitrogen and: oxygen) ,,• crganics
(CCI,J , and their related1 reactions- in the field: of ultrasonics
(1.1-1.1) . Ths reactions are initiated- by the dissociation, of water
-.clecules in the cavitation holes (Eq-.. 1) .. Atomic- hydrogen. (H)
and hydrcxyi radicals (OH) are farmed through this- reaction...
Zhosn two radicals reconibine to font water or hydrogen, molecules
(H;.) , or to react with oxygen molecules (Os) to' yield,
hydrcperoxide radicals (HO,) and-hydrogen peroxide (H:.O2) (Ecs.. 2
:c 5; . These radicals further react with the H?O2 produced in
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these reactions to form H, molecules, water, and ether radicals
(Eqs. 7 no 10) .. In order cc simplify the treatment,, we will not
consider here che secondary reactions- of H and: OH with the H2Oj
r.hat is formed in. the. system..
In the presence of dissolved: nitrogen,, nitrogen, icalecules
(Mr) deccrjpase in che cavitacion. holes (Eq:.. !!')• co forrr. atonic
nitrogen (N) . Following- a series of reactions,.. N. then, reacts with
-he OH radicals produced frcir. the dissociation, of water andrelated raaccions cc yield nitrate and', nitrite- {Eqs;.. 12 to 15)•.
Ar.ar.ic nitrogen al.se reacts with H' and Q2 T..clecules- to regeneratze
?^: and H; :r.clacules and. us produce nitro-cxide (NO) and. Cz
radicals (Eqs. 15 to IS) ..
Oxygen rr.3iecules dissolved in the water also decompose in
-he. cavi~auicn hcies (Eq.. 19) cc produce atonic oxygen (0) and.
en-pete wich Eq. 2, leading- to the fcrir.at:icn. of hydroxyl radicals(Eq. 20) . Acorr.ic oxygen -hen reacts with Hz rr.ciecules,, H>Cj,, and:i£2 cc for- G; -clecule£ and other radicals, such as- H: and. GH-.
(Eqs. 21 ~o 23).
The target comzairinanc, CC1,, present ih the water is either
directly decomposed in the cavities (Sq-. 28) or cxidized. b y
radicals (Eqs.. 24 co 27) . If the reacrion dees not proceed to
co~plei:ian, the final produces cf "he irradiation, of CC14- by
ultrasound are waxier, carbon dioxide, and/or sane other chsnical
ccr.pounds.
3ased en the chemical >inei:ic mechanise proposed above,, the
prirrary reaction pathway appears to be the thermal dissociation
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in r.he cavities, such as chose represented in Zqs. 1,, 11,.. 19,. and:
24. Tiie high temperature anu. pressure in the cavitation. bubbles
provide the activation energy required tar the bond ci'eavage..
Water, nitrogen,, oxygen, and: carbon. tetrachloride- rrclecules
dericr-pcse in these cavities- to directly, forrr. the radicals. These
radicals then either rsacr. with each ocher tc for™, new. molecules
and radicals cr diffuse into the bulk: liquid' to serve- as
cxidarvr.s. The secondary reaction. seerr.s to be-in the bulk-liquid
phases, where CICi- and ether rr.olecules- are oxidized, b y oxidants,.
such as the H and CH radicals generated in the bubbles..
Therefore, tc better clarify these reactions,, the- whole
system can be divided into two xajcr areas:: (1) the cavltaticn.
bubbles, in which terr.perature and pressure are extremely high and
in which rr.clec-ale vapors in the bubbles reach supercritical
conditions and decorr/pose;; and

(?.)

the bulk-liquid: phase under

ncrir.al operating tsnperacures and- pressures,, in which .T.Olecul.es
are oxidized by radicals to for- ne.w produr.ts.. In a-, batch reactor
with reactions undergoing the bulk-liquid phase, we assuine a.
seconc-order rate constant, in which the destruction, rate of CC1,.
can be represented, by the following equation::

-d[G"i,;

/ dt

- :< : l l 3 : i ! - kM.rc-Hi [ c c i , ]

+ k2![Hi [ c c i . j

•which is the general second-order reaction rate forrmla.. The
total disappearing rate of CC1, equals the accumulated rate of
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a i l of -he related reactions- in. the rnechanisri. If the- reaction
r.akas place in: the caviuation bubbles', i t is- reasonable to. assuir.e
a second-order rate constant, again.. In this' case>. the destruction,
rate of CC14 can', also be expressed: by a. siiciTar- rate formula-.::

-d.[CCl,j

/ d t = kb.Jbhie = k. * k-^

where M. is any collision: partner and; kc. i:s- the- system1, adrjustraenr..
coefficient,, which is- a function of., bubble concentration,., bubble
radius, rr_i>:ing extent cf the- systeir.,., etc.. This coefficient, isassur.ed to be- a constant if. all. cf tzhe experimental. ccnciticns>,
such, as reaction, vessel size,, sneacy.4-state ce^.peratur.e,., and: power
inuensicy, are unchanged.. This- ccefficienn carr. be:- cb.taiTied: b y a.
hi-.s~ fir cf "che e>:perir.entai data- iiito- the .T-adei'.. Because.- thereacricn occurs in. -he cav.iuy,, [.CC1,1. in. the. k ^ ^ . fornrul'2;
represerics ~he ccncenrrarion of. CC.1V in. che- v.apcr. phase-.. If' we
assine an ideal eras and: Raui.r:';s law.- to hold',, this; value" can. be
calculated by Henry''s' law...
Hencs,. in addition, to. CC1,,,, the net reaction, rates- for all
uhe ether ccr.pounds in. the- system can: also be- expressed; in^
si.T.ilar race- fcmulas,. or differential equatlons.>,. that, describe-he decreasing or increasing, rates in. the- field: of ultrasonics-:..
If ail cf the reaction, rate constants' are- available-,, these.:differencial equations could, be- solved siir.ultaneousl".y to: obtain,
che individual concentration.profile for each species' as- a
function cf irradiation tiir.e..
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Results and Discussion*
Exposure of CC14. solutions- to ultrasound: in. the presence- of.
dissolved air results- in a: decrease- of the [.GC14J.' in; thesolutions-.. Greater than. 99% removal, efficiency- was: obtained: in:
the current experiment.. Figures: 3,, 4-.,, and' 5.. show: tihe.- plot, of
•CC1,J versus scnication. tine- at various- initial [CCIJ... Initial:
[CCi.J as high, as- I3Q ppn- (Figure- 3:)1' dropped: to. about 5J ppir:: after
6 minutes- of irradiation,, while' Initial! [GC1..J. o f !.. 6; ppm. (Figure'
5) dropped: : c about. 0.'..05 ppm: at., the- same: irradiation": time.-.. Iheconcentration of residual CCi,.. decreased, exponentially with.
soni.caticn tiir.e-.. With higher initial [CCl,-j within: the. sair.e
sonicaticn. period-,, greater- decreases: in. residua-!. GC1Y. were-,
cbserved;; however,, the destruction- efficiency, was-1 about: the- same...
Firsr-crder plots cf. ln.[CCl+-]'. versus- sonicjition. time- for various:
initial rcCl4j are shown, in. Figure.- 6.".. The- ultrasonic degradation.
cf [CCl,-i apparently, followed: first-order- kinetics- within thecurrent experimental, ccncentratian. range.. An. average- first-order
rate constant cf k=0...7 rein"1 was": deterrr.ihe.d; frorr:-. the- sl.opes: Gf'
these plots.. It has-been, reported: 024')' that at law.- [<ZC1.A]\,, GCL',.
destruction should: foiicw. a. first-order reaction,, but at higherconcentrations chis: should become'a; zero-order reaction..
Teir.perature control in. the- reaction vessel, iis-- an important
factor in maintaining- a high, destruction rate of" CG14. iiri the
sciuticn. In scnccher.istry.,. it has-been reported' (i,6): that oneshcuid not attenpt reactions in a: solvent (here,, water): that isnear its ceiling point

(100 °C) ,• because the rarefaction cycle-
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causes- the- water to- bail',, as- a result of the reduced: pressuregenerated;, consequently,,, any. cavitatir:n: bubbles- formed- w-ill Uill
•;ith water vapor almost instantaneously.-.. This- water v.apor. could.
reduce- the- extremes1 of temperature- and: pressure: generated; and;
thus" decrease- the- direct des.tr-acr.xon: efficiency of the- organics-...
On. the ether hand-,,, the secondary reactions; occurring.' ini the;
liquid: phase rr.ay be- enhanced: by.r operating: the- system", at. higher
temperatures ••..
The- effect: of- a: steady—state; temperature- on: the- destructionefficiency.- of CCl:c is-: shown, in. Figure- T.. About' 80%' removal'
efficiencvv was observed, for" 4i minutes: of irradiation;; removal,
efficiancy remained! unchanged: within-, a: temperature- range of' 20) to.
60 °C. These- results- illustrate.- that,, with, the- temperature:- w-i.th.in-.
this range,, increasing: the. st.eady.-st.ate.- temperature" o f the^irradiation, solutions-; seerr.s.-: tcr. have- iittlle. effect on: .the- CC1\.,
destruction efficiency/.. In. other: wards--,, irtanipuiating; the; s.y.suen.
at the opti.T.uir.. teir.pe.rature- range- a-lT.av»s: high: reraava-i. efficiencies;
within reasonable:- operaticn. tirr.es-..
Ultrasonic- power: intensity.- is- a-lso- an i.T.portHnt: factor
affecting- the CC1<: destruction: rate-.. In: general',,, any increase- in.
intensity will increase- the- sancchemical1 effect". (iL5)-.. However,, it
rr.ust be realized: that- intensity- cannot be- increased: indefinitely
(1.6, 17)-.. With: an increase in power intensity,, the bubbles" m a y
grow so large during- rarefaction, that the tike- available; for
their collapse is- insufficient,., and: hence,, the effective- coupling;
cf the uir.rascnic energy to the system is reduced1 (-6)-..
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Figure 8 shows the effect of power intensity/ upon- thedestruction- of CC1V- After L minute- of irradiation',, the residual
[CC1;«J: decreases- with, the increasing? power: intensi'ty.".. More' CC14molecules- are destroyed:, at. higher- power intensities-... The-- GGI14destruction rate~ versus- power intensity- is; shown; iiir. Figure: ?'•..
With in: the- current' experimental' range*, the: destruction": r.ate,- seeirts
tic have- a: linear- relationship, to- che:: power: intensity/.. Although;
threshold : intensity was- not determined-,,, it. is> estimated: to: belower than the. Q...9S-. W/crc2' shown: on-, uiiis: figure:-. The- destruction-.
rate1 is- negligible- if the pcwer; delivered; into- the.: solution: is"
ic-wer than: the- threshold: intensity,..
The- relationship- between; initial. pH-i value:- and.: CC1\..:
desnruction. is; shown- in. Figure: 10-.. Residual. [ICCl^Jl decreases; with,
increasing: pH- value- between: pHi 3: txx- pHI 2? within-, the-; s-amesonic at ion. period... Betcer: scnication': efficiency.- »a:s.= ab.serv.ed;' at
higher iniinial! pH! values-;; however,, such: irr.pr?ov.entent. i:ncr.eHsinuiy.'
diirtinishes: as: the- pH- is: raised! above': 6".. Since-- mas.t. erf:' tlie;
irradiations- were, cenducted: atr. near' neutral: condiitian-S:-. f:b"rgrcundwater: treatirLent,.- the: initiaH. pHi value.- seeins^ tco have; at
niniir.al effect" upon- CG1 4 reir.ovali...
Modeling- of.' ultrasonic: chemical. Kinetics: was-- alisc carried:
cut,, based en: the- proposed' r-.e.chanisin. described: above:-.. Assuming:
second-order reactions,, all the reaction: rate:- constants-; in: therr.odel can. be obtained- either- from published; data. Ore actions.; 1! to27 (18—21) )• or frorc experiments

(reaction. 28);.. Once- determined,,

these constants- are unchangeable- and. cannot be used" as: variables..
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I'herefore, no adjustable parameters are included in the model..
Reverse reactions were not considered significant: because no
or.her chemicals have been added so far and because theconcentrations of the. products' for each reaction were assumed' to
be much less than those of the reactants.
All of the elementary reactions-proposed1 in.the mechanism
were transformed into a- set of differential, equations

that

describes the time variance of'species'concentrations- based:. on.
Lie rate formulas Jcli=ui:i and -<bui.bli,, depending on whether these
reactions take place in -he bulk—liquid: phase or in the
:av::ation bubbles. The jc. value in the -<bubb,e equation was
obr.ained by v best fit of the experimental data to the modelv,
which was determined, to be 2.5' * 10"11 for the system.. With, rheinitial concentration specified,- these equations can be solvedrefi-aiiy. Calculated result's showed'thar the model fits t:heexperimental data relatively well at low [CCl4j (below-. 10 ppm) ..
Correlation coefficients greater than 0.39 were obtained;
However, deviations were observed at higher [CCl-j. (46.7 ppm) ..
7ha predicted destruction rate was greater than, that of" the
experiment. This might be because the organic vapor pressure- in
the bubble increases with increasing [CC1..1 ana,, hence-,: Henry's
law no longer applies at this high concentration.. In these cases,
rhe activity for each compound in the bubble may need to be-taken
into consideration.
7he sensitivity of each reaction in tne model was also
tested. Results reveal that dissolved nitrocren concentration in
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the system has'a minimal effect upon, the- CC1,. destruction. rate>,
an effect that is neglected.. The-major reactions-affecting-the.
CC1,. destruction rate-were-found to be-the dissociation' or'water
molecules" and- the decomposition of. CC1',.raalecules-in1, the.- bubble-..
In the bulk-liquid phase-, the reaction between. OH: radical's1 and.
CCl.) was- predominant.1,,, followedi by the reactions-•. of1 the- atomic1
hydrogen, atomic oxygen,- and: finally/ HO, radicals1..
Hydrogen peroxide (HjQ;,):,, used, as an: oxidant,, was1 added: to
the sample solution, to. study the- effect of oxi'dant in. the- field:
of ultrasonics.. With sonication,. H2'Q2 is known to decompose in.
the cavitation.bubbles1 to yield CH. radicals.. These-radicals-1
diffuse into.the bulk. Liquid.and-increase- the radical
concentrations in. the. solution,• thus• enhancing-the-destruction:
r a m of organics"..
Figure 11 shows: the CCI. desrzraction versus: H'2G2 ads-ages11 (as1
[H,0:] / [CC1,1 ratrro) , with" 2 minr.tss of: irradiation-,. Initial.
[CCluj as high as- 6.'.5r ppra. was' reduced; to around: 0 ..9;-ppm. without
adding, any oxidanr and. was slowly reduced, to about 0...7 ppra/. as- the•
H2O2 dosage increased, to1 20:1... This" decreasing amount, is-1
insignificant when compared with the addition, of H^O2 dosages..
figure 12 shows"CCl- destruction versus time with.theaddition of only H^C^,. without ultrasonics-.. Only." srightly.1
decreasing, amounts of [CC1,J were observed after 60 minutes"
reaction time, ana the effect was negligible.
These results illustrate that the addition of the H20?
oxidant has almost no effect upon the CCl, destruction rate,- both
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with and-without ultrasonics. This can be explained-by. comparing,
the CC14- reaction, rata constants- between, the- bulk-liquid phase
(less- than l'O7 miiT1) and: the cavitation bubble (around- TO'.12rain"1) .. The- CCl,,.- is1 relatively/ inactive to.; radicalis; because, all. ox.
the four free-electrons'are captured, by/ chloride: ions-' and: form,
only., single bonds- (C-Cl.)' irr. the molecule.. However.,,, the-singlebond between. C and: Cl! provides" Low. dissociation", energy/ (only/
about 80 kcal/niole):,• thus: making: it easier-for.: the bonds: tocleave in the-caviratibn. bubbles-.. Therefore:,., the- bullc-riquid:
reacricn. rate cnnsrant for CCl,. is- about five orders- of. magnitude
smaller ~han. that iin rhe-cavities.. This: difference-makes-thereactions in.-.-the cavitation. bubbles- predominant,, andj, hence,, theaddition of: oxidants ha-s1. only/ a-; minimal e-f.fect. upon, the- whole
system-..

CanciusiiairsK
This study denons-tzrates' thar the- uJ.cra'soniJc.- process.: is apromising- and: effective- method: for the- destruction-, of lowconcentrations of. chlorinated: organic compounds: such' as- CCl,.. ih.
water.. Removal, efficiencies: of: greater: than: 99.% were: achieved
through this- process.. For the treatment of- water containing
CCl.,. the major reactions may. be the-bond-cieavage.-of water.-and:
of CCl,. in. the • bubble.

Under the current experimental:

conditions,, physical operating conditions.,., such: as: steady-state
temperature and. pH. value of the irradiated: solution,., were found:
to have little effect upon the CCl., destruction, rate.. However,
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the CC1, destruction, rate was found to ae. significantly, affected.
b y che intensity or the-ultrasonic energy,, with, the- destruction.
rats increasing proportionally to- the- intensity.. By contrast.,,
adding hydrogen, peroxide as an.oxidant has: only a; negligibleeffecr upon che destruction, rate-,, with. or. without', ultrasonicirradiation..
Finally.,- nvathenafci'cal modeling-, of ultrasonic.: chemical",
kinerics via a. series' of elementary reaction's: appears; to/ be both.
a possible and valuable-predictive tool, for-further-exploring-themeans co conrrol rhe complex: ultrasonic- process: far- uhe
detoxification, of grcundwater..
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TABLE 1. PROPOSED CHEMICAL KINETIC MECHANISM
A. Water Dissociation:
t

H 2 P—))):H+OH

2.
3.
4.
6;. H4-OH->H2O
7. H+H.
8.
9.
d.

B, In the Presence of Nitrogen:
12.
13:
14. NO+OH
15. 2NO2+
16. N+H
17. NH+NH->N2+H2
18. N-h

2

TABLE 1 (cont'd)

C. In the Presence of Oxygen:

i s o^— )»;a3)
20:
21.

Z.

221. O^WQ)

D. In the:. Presence.of Organics: (CCI4]::

26: (Xa +HO
28- CCl^—^products
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FIGURE 12. EFFECT OF H 2 O 2 DOSAGE
ON CCI 4 WITH NO SONICATION
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